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new and interesting questions, among 
the moat important of which was 
What constituted, in the eye of the law, a 
tin ! TtopUintitietun the further plea 
that there was a difference between active 
and passive kisses ; that Miss Waters had 
promised to give a certain number of kiesee— 
not merely to allow him to take them—and 
that giving kissee was an act which required 
tne use of the tips. The case was the subject 
of considéra ole controversy in the press and 
elsewhere, but the writer, "unfortunately, has 
never been able to discover the result of the 
legal proceedings which were instituted, and 
has concluded that a compromise of some sort 
must as was at one time expected, hare been 
brought about

Stylish Hosiery, •
— enormous amount of bright-checked, 

striped, and figured hosiery has been thrown 
on . the market at seemingly cheap rates, 
which many have purchased, "although they
considered the colours and —“---- 1
Bounced, because the qt 
the price, and they console- 
thinking that showy hosiery was tolerated 
and even fashionable. But alas ! these cheap 
and durable styles have all light grounds, 
sad are vulgarized by pink, and reds, and 
blues, and olives m large checks, 
which would appear well enough if 
put on a ground of the same colour but 
darker shade, but on a light, unbleached, 
ground are simply nnwearable, for the fancy 
styles and mixed colours are rapidly going 
out, and only the fine plain ehades are now 
used by people whose taste is authority, the 
very dark shades being used for day wear, 
the evening shades to match toilets only. 
Nothing can surpass for beauty the plain, 
best-qnality silk hose in the exquisite shades 
of dark, raspberry red, garnet, wine-oolonr, 
crushed strawberry, bronze, and the black 
which is so fashionable. The dock at the 
sides is the only ornament, and even in 
Paris they cost 15 francs the pair ($2.) 
The insertion of lace into silk stockings is 
of very questionable wisdom. If anything 
could add an additional charm it ia fine tinea 
of embroidery lengthwise upon the front of 
the foot, and this often forma an exquisite 
ornamentation upon handsome silk hosiery. 
Above the ankle round lines are more becom
ing to the upper ieg, but they should not 
amount to more than a border. As a rule, 
however, the fine dark, solid shades otcoiour 
cannot be improved upon, and they are as 
desirable in French thread and cotton as in 
silk. For children they are indispensable, 
their stockings being so much exposed, and 
there is no better test of social position nowa
days than the colour and quality of the hosiery 
of the children of a family.
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STRANGE FANCÎ OF A LUNATIC.

garerai inewe”wK;

He Imagines Himself a Cat, and Consorts 
with Felines.

On Saturday night Deputy Sheriff Frank 
Mottatt, of Oakland, arrived at Stockton, 
Cal., with an insane patient whose case 
is one of the most extraordinary on re. 
cord. The crazy man, Roger Williams, is 
about twenty-eight years of age, tall, and of 
extremely slender build. He is the graduate 
of an Eastern college of high repute, and be
fore bis reason was overthrown he was recog
nized among his associates as a man of fine 
mind and vigorous intellect He was 
employed in a professional capacity in San 
Francisco for some time

AT ONR PERIOD STUDYING HARD 
for a doctor’s diploma. He had several 
thousand dollars when he arrived in San 
Francisco from the East, but his health 
failing he was put to great expense in travel
ling to health resorts and paying for medical 
advice and medicine, so shat his means were 
rapidly absorbed. Feeling uoeqnal to steady 
work in the city, and knowing that with a 
diminished income he could not purchase the 
medical assistance he needed, he concluded So 
study his own disease and prescribe for him
self. It was with this view that he entered 
the service of a physician of the lower city. 
The application proving too severe, be left 
his place, and feeling that country air and 
outdoor work would be the best tonic for his 
shattered system, he went to work 
on. a farm in the vicinity of Liver
more. For a time he seemed to im
prove, but after three or four mooths he 
gave evidences of polmonary disease, and 
there was also s wasting away of blood and 
tissue that left him almost a skeleton. 
Among his fellow-workers on the farm was a 
young man of about his own age, who had 
served an apprenticeship with a doctor. They 
became warm friends, and in tbeir conversa- 
tiens it was it was suggested that Williams 
submit to an experiment in transfusion of 
blooc, in hope that he would gain strength 
by it. The instruments were secured, but no 
one could be found who was willing to be 
bled in behalf of Roger, and after some delay 
it was decided to

USE THE BLOOD OP AH ANIMAL.
It was here that it was proved that a lit

tle learning is a dangerous thing. At first a 
calf was slaughtered as the blood supply, but 
finally it was decided to sacrifice a cat, or a 
whole colony of cats. The operation was pee- 
formed, the blood being taken from a number 
of cats and injected into the veins of Wil
liams. The experiment was to an extent 
successfnL The man gained strength and 
had hope of ultimate recovery, but soon he 
began to brood over the consequences of in
corporating the blood of cats into his 
own system, and so heavily did it 
weigh upon his mind that his friends 
feared for his sanity. He refused to 
go to bed, saying that he believed he 
was being transformed into a cat, and pre
ferred to sleep on a rug before the fire. At 
night, when not asleep, he would wander 
about the house, jumping the garden fence 
until tired out, when be would climb to the 
roof and perch on the chimney. He sought 
the society of other cats, and at intervals 
would try to fight with them, only succeed
ing, however, in scaring them away, when he 
would retire to the house until rested. He 
manifested the greatest terror of broom- 
handles and bootjacks, and at last

HIS MANIA 80 GREW •

on him that he was confined until examined 
for commitment to the asylum. During tbs 
examinationhe showed a wonderful propensity 
for jumping, several times running on all 
fours and springing over the doctors. Once 
he jumped through the window, taking the 
sash with him, and until he was put i» s 
straight jacket could not be kept stilL All 
the time of his antics he kept up an ear- 
piercing mewing, and at the sight of dogs be
came frantic. When placed in charge of 
Deputy Moffatt he was tolerably quiet, but 
soon alter getting on the trsin he tried to 
jump through the window, and he was 
strapped to the seat At the depot here he 
got loose and tried to escape under the plat
form, but was finally lodged in a place of safe
keeping. It is not certain whether the cat 
blood set him crazy, or whether a pre-exist
ing mental weakness fastened upon the inci
dents of transfusion to set' him completely 
crazy.

How Bismarck Overfeeds Himself.

Pnnce Bismarck’s health, the public of two 
continents will hear with interest, is im
proving—that is, the bad attack of indiges
tion from which the great statesman is suffer
ing is passing over. As a matter of fact, we 
believe, the frequent indispositions of the 
Chancellor are due to this cause. Like many 
other hard workers. Prince Bismarck is prac
tically a one-meal man ; he does not like' 
partem nolido demere de die, and eats little ti& 
the business of the day is practically finished. 
Then he dines—not wisely, bat a great deal 
too well Not alone is it the quantity he 
consumes which provokes wonder. A Christ’s 
Hospital boy out for a day’s holiday could 
scarcely assimilate with impunity the hasar
dons combinations of liquid sod solid, sweet 
and savoury, which form the Chance I ldr’s re
past. But Prince Bismarck oommite an even 
worse offence than this against hygienic 
canons. His appetite is not only gigantic, 
bat is satisfied at irregular intervals. Some
times, when he is much absorbed in affaira of 
state, be eats nothing to speak of for a couple 
of days. Then he makes wp for his abeti- 

a fseat of Homeric or

EXmfiITOR$ AND judses.

A correspondent asking information re
garding the''distinctive characteristics” of 
baggy, carriage, and roadster horses brings to 
mind the many disputes that hsve so fre- 
bnently taken place at fall fain with the 
mode of entering horses as well as with the 
subsequent awards of judges. The custom 
that has largely prevailed in the past, and 
doubtless wili continue for some time, is to 
allow the judges great discretionary powers, 
and decide what is # carriage or a roadster 
horse. Op the other band, exhibitor» have 
also been allowed a great deal of latitude, 
many pot beipg alow to take advantage of it, 
and they hsve entered their horses in tbs 
most accommodating classes, the chief aim 
being to capture prises irrespective of honest 
competition. The object of agricultural so- 
cietiee in offering prize* is not to throw earns 
of money into the hands of ■ any person, 

spirit of rivalry 
to

induce abet to
between exhibitors, and thus lead 
improving strains of stock, encouraging ex
periment* in agriculture, end «warding the 
ingenuity or industry of tbo«e who make s 
study of agricultural machinery. The ap
parent looseness in the management of fairs 
should not be solely attributed to judges or 
officials, as exhibitors are largely to. blame, 
aed as long as they take advantage of every 
point favourable to tbeir exhibits just so long 
will fault-finding and bickerings1 exist.

PARIS GREEN.

This preparation is so frequently reoom- 
mceded for the destrnotion of field, garden, 
and orchard pests that it is no wander we 
often hear of accidents occurring, and valuable 
animals losing tbeir lives by coming in con
tent with it, It is not a rare occurrence to 
hear of children being sacrificed by 
the caraleesness of their parents, 
and for these reasons the greatest
possible care shonld be exercised while using 
it or when putting it aside until again re
quired. Observation has ahown that a too 
frequent nse of Paris green is as injurious to 
tbs potato plant as are the ravages of the 
beetle ; and the New England Farmer, while 
advocating the use of the preparation, point
ed out recently where several fine fields of 
potatoes had been almost ruined by the care
lessness or ignorance of the person who, in 
attempting to remove one evil inflicted a 

■greater. The Farmer recommends the pow
der being applied dry, but first mixed with 
very fine plaster Of Pans, in the proportion 
of one part in weight of the poison to one 
hundred parts of the plaster, which it
claims completely çleans the plants of
bugs. It is only necessary to bava
the poison remain on . the leaves two 
days to destroy sll that partake of it. Later 
hatchings may require subsequent applica
tions. As the insects are found upon the
tenderest^ieaves, those which crew last, there 
is no necessity for dusting over the wh le of s 
large hill of vines, but a little poison shaken 
into the cAtiai portions of the stems will be 
imte as effectual. If oue has s large field to 
treat, it would be well to cover the mouth 
and nose with a thin cloth wet in cold water 
white doing the work, and special caution 

. should be token against getting a particle of 
the dust into any flesh wounds or sores on the 
hands,» feet, or face. Professor Cook has 
found by experimeat that the poisonous 
effects of Paris green on vegetation are. en 
tirely destroyed after a rain, and iiff 

v weeks after the drieht weatne#:«= 
'-''blow it off. He says, however, it rfftAiasrov 

be now on cabbages after they begin to head, 
and with great caution at any prev ons-time, 
lest some should be hidden in the folds of the 
leaves, sad fatalities ensue,

LIVE STOCK.
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irioee for them, the | mums irom tbs atmosphere
not be the most profitable way 

to scatter it over the leaves of 
lie they are damp? Dr. Darlington,

t, di. «5B.-51 asssss&Myu TS As
to be the best method of using plaster.

■1,es •« Crnlok.hank Balls. 1 Potatoes will ripen rapidly this month, the
o totter from Messrs. D. Cook son k I S00.B,r they »!'• dig after the vines are dead
Sous, Downey, la., who bought the imnorterl I *od the potato ripe the better. All they gain

titer that, if they gain at all, is a dam- 
theifl, and if they are well dried and

- P --------------.--------------- - , , ,* dry. place (which should alto be a
Out, in February last, states that having I f001 E”*,0®'. " possible) the better they will 
got all tbeir females In cpil, both bills have I It to Prion a good time to sell the sur-
been sold —Ley bourn to Mr. Wilson, of I P™* nf°P “fore they are put into the cellar. 
Traer, Tama Ga, la,, and Violet s Emperor TJ?e shrinkage in weight and loss by decay 

" often pqoalws the difference Between the fall
mm müÉeÉieêiie

to A. P. Pqrdy. of low* City, la, Mr. Cook 
«on ha« * great fancy fog the Orange Bios- 
soms, and requested Mr. Davideon to import 
Pbullend two females of that family. This 
Mr. D. did, and write* i—“ They are not for 
sale until Mr. Cooiuon sees them ; although 
there hare been several applications for 
them,” Mr. C. bss bought • great many 
oattie from Mr. [davidson, end we understand 
the transactiona have beep satisfactory to 
both parties,—Brewers’ Gazette,

---- - —
A Dan(|eroue Insect,

Secretory Sims, of the Kansas State Board 
of Agriculture, gives in his crop report for 
May an account of an insect which is a fre
quent causa of dtath not only to animal» but 
sometimes also to butpau beings. The insect 
bears the name pf ecrew-fiy, and the larva 
ars called aorew-worms. The parent insect 
will deposit its eggs, often to the number 
of one or two hundred, upon any fresh 
scratch or sore on esttie caused by thorns, 
barbs oi wire fences, or the goring of 
sharp horns, and occasionally in the nose of 
human beings. Several cases «• cited where 
hundreds of these screw-worms hsvs con- 
sumed the fleshy portions of the now sed 
face of their unfortunate victims, causing the 
most severe pain, and ending in death. 
Stockmen in Kansas and Texas nave learned 
to watch their cattle and apply kerosene or 

citrine ointment, ’’ or other inseotioides, to 
any scratches they msy find upon their cattle, 
lor the purpose of destroying the eggi or 

ing maggots before serious damage has 
m accomplished. Dr. 8. W. WiMston, pf 

N*,w Beven, Cti, a special student of thie 
order of insects, informs the seoretary that 
theserew-fly is found from the Argentine 
Republic to Canada,

price
valor.

\ the winter price.— American Culti-

Smut in corn will now be making its ap- 
pearanoe. It will help very much to repress 
this damaging parasite, if farmers, and espe- 

ii7 , lrymeU, would cut out every infected 
stalk they may find, and see that they are all 
burned. If this ia done before the smut mâ
tures, and the spores, or black, or rather 
brown, powder escapes, the remedy will. be 
much more effective. 8mut ie a poison to 
cattle, and causes dises** and gangrene of the 
bones and tissues, but it may be wholly era 
dies tea from the fields if precautions are 
token.—M T. Dairy. '

Director Stnrtevant concludes from expert 
mente st the Geneva station that orchard 
grass is worthy of a place in a mixture of 
pasture seeding ; the same of tall meadow 
oat grass ; fescue grass appears to possess 
little usefulness in presence of our better 
varieties : tall fescue has v*lue for pasture 
meadow foxtail ia of use for early pasture, 
"timothy seems oply to be grown successfully 
by itself jn rotation with wheat upon our 
rich soils June grass is able to withstand 
severe drought, on account of its deep-rooting 
habit; “as a matter of common observation, 
the non-tofting species have ■ever been more 
popular for tile purpose of cultivation than 
those which form tussocks. ”—New England 
Farmer,

Cense of Boat le Wheal, .
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman, 

3»W that the yields of the wheat
fields of Western New York will be seriously 
diminished by rust, and that it is worse on 

mqcky soils deficient in mineral, save:— 
T° ,0|ne extent, I believe that mineral fer-

Green Corn for I tl r* “* * *pecifie against nut. It ia not
Tn rh C” • clear to me just why this should be. 1 re
in the summer and early fall feeding of member well that where etumos have been

PÇ’ we, hlve ,ooud sweet corn one of the burned oat, the straw of eny gram following
beat and most convenient kinds of fodder, will be bright
Pork is made to the best advantage by put
ting the pige, as soon as they, are weaned 
,r0IA *“« ,ow to*1* bave learned to eat 
milk and meal, into the pen. and keeping 
them there under full feed until they 
are ready for slaughter in November or 
December. With a good breed of swine 
there is no difficulty m making March pigs 
weigh from 250 to 300 poinds at eight or 
nine months old. With plenty of Indian 
mea! and skimmed milk they will grow rw 
pidly until the corp is large enough for cut- 
ting. About the first of August tnis should 
be given as an additional ration. The pige 
will eat the green stalks and leaves with toe 
greatest relish after the ears have been 
plucked. It» an excellent appetizer, helns 
the digestion of more solid food, and pro
motes the thrift of the animals. Field corn 
may not be quite so nutritious, but no better 
use can be made of that, after the ears are in 
milk, than to cot and feed it to fattening 
swine. It costs much less to make pork in
summer than ie cold winter weather._
American Agriculturist,

bright and the grain plump. Thé 
question has suggested itself to me whether 
the potash getting into the circulating sap 
may not obstruct its flow and thus prevent 

.e uuahing of all the tender new growth 
with more sap than the plant can 
properly make available! Thera ie un 
ioubtedly an excess of sap taken into the 
circulation during warm, wet weather. 
The fact that barnyard Manures increase rust 
while mineral fertilizers decrease it, shows 
that there is a lack of something in the sap of 
some kind* of plants that ia not found in 
other*. Ashes and salt are both said by 
practical farmers to have the effect of making 
the straw of grain bright. Yet both attract 
moisture, which it might be supposed would 
increase the evil. Gypsum also attracts mois
ture, snd to this fact is popularly ascribed its 
reputed tendency to increase rust. The prac
tical question is why moisture attracted to 
the pitot by these fertilizers should, produce 
such different effects. I do not attempt to 
answer this farther than to suggest the theory 
mentioned above.

■Rest in grain and blight in the pear are 
both apparently caused by excess of heat and 
moisture, making a too sudden flow of sap, 
whieh cannot be properly elaborated. Mineral 
manures have been recommended for pear 
Biik.fiL I* it not possible that these mineral 
fertilizers may be just enough soluble to be 

____ _ "P fiy.the roots of the tree and may

■"..ia—

For the same weight of dry food sheep will
Çreduce nearly twice vs much' manure as pigs.

he greater consumption of food by. the pig 
counter-balances its lower rate of manure pro
duction.

Horses" at work in hot weather should be 
protected by a light fly net. It will pay for 
itself in a single sea-on in the comfort and 
health of the animal and in the amount of 
work done. No matter bow highly a horse is 
fed he will lose flesh if exposed to the annoy
ance of flies. .

A Tribune correspondent says that ÿoung 
horses should never have shoes imposed upon 
them until it is well proved that they cannot 
do without them. He predicts that the day 
ia not far off when some humane benefactor 
of his kind and horsa kind will produce a 
breed of horses having such firm, tongh feet, 
in addition to all other good qualities, that 
•hoeing will be unnecessary.

. John E. Dorrell, of Alloway, N.J., has a 
sow that had eight pigs, and notwithstanding 
that the sow was well fed neither she nor the 

' pigs thrived, but continued to fall away.. 
Mr. Dorrell was puzzled to know the cause, 
until at last a good tized calf was discovered 
in the act of sucking the sow. He watched 
it, and saw it take each teat in rotation and 
suck it until it was stripped, the sow lying 
perfectly still all the while.

The New York Sun says that the Jersey 
cow was made the best in the world by the 
fact that •* as there was about one cow to 
each peasant, and as he was mainly depend, 
ent on the product of the enimal for his daily 
food, he took care to see that this one cow 
was a good one. It was a matter of life or 
death with the peasant, and he studied the 
cow's nature, and catered to her wants, and 
humoured her whims, trying in all way» to 
induce her to give enormous quantities of 
very rich milk.”

A steamer whieh reached Quebec on Satur
day, brought out a lot of very valuable im
ported stock for farmers in Ontario. Thie 
stock passed through Toronto on Tuesday 
by express freight Among the rest were •
6e“J°rij>f.formsn perctleron horee» tor
Mr. P Whelihu, registrar of South Perth ; 
two csr loadsof Clydesdale horses for Mr. John 
Telfer, Guelph; ten or twelve head of 
Guernsey cattle, a pen of Shropshire sheep, 
“*• f!w blood hor«”- lor Mr. H. Walkm, 
of Windsor ; and about 70 head o; Southdown 
sheep, the pick of the agricultural show» in 
Great Britain for Mr. Jackson, Hamilton. 
The whole of the stock which nailed 
through ia very fine, and m good condition, 
but in consequence of the atnngent regula
tions ili force at Quebec the Guernsey clttle 
bad to be left in quarantine there for e few 
days. The new owners of this valuable lot 
of stock also returned on the Hanoverian 
from their trip to Great Britain, where they 
had spent some time in making the selection.

Sales of Short-Horns,
Estill A Hamilton, of Lexington, disposed 

ef 44 animals for $12,800, at an average of 
1290.90. *

Logan and Ingles recently disposed of 7o 
mimais in Kentucky for $8,180, or an aver- 
sge of $131 per bead.

The Hamilton*, of Mount Sterling, sold a 
draft from tbeir Kentucky herd, consisting
8f $3(KL83***' ^°r 111 *verl8e per head

A joint sale from the Kentucky herd* of 
Robinson Bros, and Grigeby resulted in the 
disposal of 36 females and five males the 
tverage for the former being $222,22, end the 
letter ,$214. >

J. V. Grigeby sold 16 females, four males, 
and two calves of the Alice Maud branch of the 
Bates-Cragga tribe at the following average 
P'”*Per :-Fem.lee, $856.9$; males, 
$347.50; dives, $4.37.60.

Mv. Halford of Ca-tlehill, Sherborne, 
England, recently sold lour femulsa and 
tares males, of It» thwheu tribe, at auction,

Apples for Cowa.
Economy msy sometimes run wild, when 

it is a very costly enbibtate for the tame ar
ticle. It runs wild-when one “saves at the 
spigot and wastes st the bung.” Itie this 
kind of economy whiofi makes the cow do 

-o-pcavengiug work
___________

ile„ We do not want anveeVKrmeiio:, 
"WWeZW others may take tbeir

milk thne flavoured. To put the cow to thie 
bonnets ie to pat " fihhv into the milk.
There is nothing in an unripe, wormy apple 
that can add a particle to the. raw material 
from which a cow produces milk ; and judging 
of a cow s stem ch by a man’s—and there is a 
reasonable pbynological analogy between 
them—it is not probable that a mess of hard 
unripe, soar apples will be either aid or com- 
fort to the cow in her daily work. Apples 
are of questionable use, in any way
5“d ™ lny time' for * cow’s fod-
der. We hsve frequently given them to 
cows, snd also fed the pomace from the cider 
mill, Drinci . ally because the animals evinced 
s desire for them ; but always snd without 
exception the milk has decreased in conae-
Înence, and sometimes very considerably, 

hers is no doubt that at tiroes some acid food
ia healthful even for e cow. One msv generally I the ,tr‘v eqeal "to the ordinary, 
h*vs confidence, to some extent safely, in the n6ed not go to this trouble if
satinet of scow as regards the selection of 

her food ; but we believe never in regard to 
the quantity of it This ia the duty of the 
leeder to regulate. But sometimes the cow’s 
appetite is abnormal and unhealthful and 
then requires to be controlled* and this con
trol ie necessary in regard to devouring ue- 
ripe wormy applee, as much as in regard to 
over-dnnkmg water from foal paddle, which 
is sometimes preferred to clean water. Hogs 
msy perbapt safely consume wormy apples 
which fall from the trees, but cows must not 
be treated as bogs are by any means,—The 
Dairy,

THE FARM.

Thistles and weeds among grain not only 
decrease the yield, but also make its curing 
much more difficnlt Much of the loss from 
heating of grain would be avoided by having 
the land free from weeds.

You cannot put yonr wood ashes tos worse 
nse than to apply them to gro wing corn. They 
check the growth and turn it yellow. Use 
them in the potato field, working them into 
the ground in the early stages of cultivation.

As soon as crops of peas or other esrly 
vegetables sre gathered, the ground should 
be ploughed to destroy weeds before they 
npen their seeds. It wiU pay well to sow 
osti on this newly-turned soil, and harrow 
them in. In s fsw weeks they will make 
yalnable green manure, or can be cut for soil
ing cows When pastures fail.

There ie no oee clearing weed, from eulti- 
rated fields while fence rows on your own or 
neighbour's farms ere foul with all manner of 
noxious stuff. Weeds in fence rows ehonld 
be cat at least twice in the summer, and 
after doing this one year the farmer will be 
apt to study whether the fence might not as 
well be dispensed .with, and the land thor
oughly cleaned by ploughing.

In setting up wheat, after cutting, its rapid 
dying out depends largely on baring the 
bundles set squarely on their butt, amfVith 
spaces between for air to circulate If 
lumped in a heap, with half of them lying 
down, the grain will be much longer in dry
ing ont sufficiently to take to the barn. After 
a shower the bundles ahonld be reaet and 
turned so that the other side 
quickly.

A Western farmer who tried wheat bran 
as a manure for wheat, reports that the effect 
of an application of one ton of bran to the 
acre was equal to that obtained from the 
usual application of a mixture of bone dust 
guano, lime, and wood ashes, and tne differ
ence in yield of the crops that received bran' 
as compared with those not so treated was 
very greet.—New England Farmer.

The Germantown Telegraph eaye that in 
removing hey from the field, that portion 
known as raking* should be allowed to re
main, for two reasons—one is that it will not 
pay for gathering it up ; the other, that it 
does P«y. end twite over, in being scattered 
over the field end acting aa e mnlch to the 
exposed root, of the stubble. These raking* 
keep tne room cool end moist, snd will add 
largely to next year’s yield of timothy or or
chard grass, ae the case may be.

Cntting Gate,
Usually oeta cripple down about ae aeon ae 

they ate ripe, and large portions of the crop 
are weeted by the heads falling below the 
sicile of the reaper. They ehonldbecut earlier 
than is the usual practice. Where there are 
wheat and oets on the eame farm, they are 
both ready at the eame time, and the prac
tice ie to cat the wheat first, and if delayed 
by rains the oat* are generally dead ripe and 
badly crippled before harvested. As oat
straw, if out and cured when a little green 
is better than hay when cat dead ripe, it is 
better to out the oats before the wheat when 
just ont of the milk or in the dough 
state. Cut in this condition, waiting
every morning nntil the dew it off
and binding in email bundles, and ahoeking 
ao the air can pass through the snook, the 
oeta will be heavy, sweet, and nutritious and

But you
- —------- - - after all of the

toil and expense of raising the crop you are 
so stupid as to stack the oats, so that the 
straw after it settles inclines inward instead 
of out Very many farmers would save great 
expense and a world of trouble if they would 
let their oate rot down in the field without 
cutting. And if any one at threshing time 
this year finds the water hae run to the 
centre of the etack and down through it, he 
can set it down tor s fact that be is not tit 
for a fanner, and better quit and go at some
thing that requires no judgment or gumption.

It makes no difference how rough, squatty 
or ill-shaped s stack is, if only the bundles 
are so laid that the straw inclines out, it will 
be safe in month* of rain. There is s noble 
crop of oats rapidly approaching harvest, and
we b------L *— -| r - '*
time 
meel
whieh are perfectly sweet. A dozen 
bundles in a stack, if carelessly run 
the machine, ruins the whole lot for 
oatmeal.—Iowa Register.

crop Ol oa«s rapioiy approaching harvest, and 
we bespeak for it an intelligent care,-.both in 
time of catting and in stacking. She oat
meal mill» find it very difficult to obtkn oats

Ffrougb
making

THE DAIBY.

can *dry

i may 1
If one of the most valuable properties of 

land piaster is to absorb and hold ammonia 
Until it ca» be taken up by the plant, and if 
many plants have tne power, of absorbing

■ -, , , - linn agsini
ing after excessively large yields of butter 
The Jersey cow, he says, baa been overrated, 
because the tendency of this animal to turn 
all it eat* into the cream-pot makes into but- 
ter what in some other breeds ironld go to 
tallow. It », in fact, a naturally made oleo
margarine.
, J® the milk of some Jersey cows the cream 
forma thirty per cent., or nearly one-third of 
the whole balk. It is so rich in cream that 
it 1# not the moet healthful food for inf.—., 
without dilution, though in cities there ie 
usually a demand for Jersey milk for this 
purpose. For food, milk with a smaller pro- 
portion of fat ia bettor.

Milking in the Urnyard is an old fashion 
that should be abandoned. It is inconvenient 
and unclean. It should go with the wooden 
peil snd the hairy butter, and never be heard 
of any more ; gone and forgotten too. It is a 
wonder that any farmer would permit it, and 
still more a wonder that any farmers’ wiles 
or daughters would consent to it 

Cows left to pick their living through the 
hot weather often suffer, even when the pas
ture is reasonably good, rather than go out to 
grase during midday bests. If they are put 
in a dark stable through the day, watered and 
given a soiling feed at noon, the animals will 
be much more comfortable, and tbe.r milk 
product will be increased. To thie extent 
soiling gbonld be practised by those who ad
here to the pasturing system.

A writer in an exchange savs that he was 
troubled with the smell of garlic or wild 
onion in his milk. To obviate this he put 
the oowa in the stable at about three o'clock 
each afternoon, and fed on hay and gave their 
grain as usual. The result was all he antiei- 
pated ; a rest of three hours allowed" this 
eceutto pass off in the other secretioba 
though previously it very etrougly flavoured 
both milk and butter. The aame course 
would probably be an advantage when the 
milk taste ef other foul weed» in the pasture.

Do not try to milk too rapidly. Many oowa 
and especially young heifers are injured by 
the rude grasp of some strong-handed farmer 
who takta pride in milking rapidly. When 
the odder and teats are nnnaually distended 

i a Urge low of milk, the, are tender, a^d

It » possible to raptors some ef th, milk 
g-andeortbe passage by attempting to force 
out the milk faster than the size of the orifice 
wiU allow. Milk steadily, and toy to keep
ivl nevlr C0Ptl»MM ee possible.While stripping ont the last drop do not
Ci oTeVs^r *a0P,h the i“iM

!? “ «bwlotoirewity for stock of ell 
kmas in sommer. Cogre at pesters take in
Whtn fhd gr*? ” H 60 •Per WOt 01 Wlt“-
When fed. on hay ip ths winter thsy get bnt 

86 per eedti of dry, solid matter 
10 the form ol hey or grain of courte contains 
more *alt then Id to 80 per cent, in the form

" grw* *"! *<> “ » ‘h** m the 
summer time cow» are i*6re eager for «alt than 
‘nJh® w,°*r. Salt, is in greet aid to digestion 
and therefore neosstorily conducive to health. 
Health is indispensable for a full product of 
milk and butter. Salto then, most be sup
plied a# so much neeessary food, and not 
simply as a luxury whieh may be supplied or 
not One ounce dady will be taken by a how 
with benefit Regularity in it» nee ie quite ».
Dairyen“^ 6 “ ««PP1? X- T.

"■ "
Cleanliness I» me Delay.

It is a matter of Drim»ry importanoe that 
all persons engaged in the preparation of hu- 
■I food shonld, in the most oarefnl snd

foul or even foreign mktt«r vitiates tbs pro
duct, both m value rod healtiifulneie, as jreU 
as in appearance, and' this is most especiallv 
tr“*‘B regard to batter.

The beet butter comes from the most intel 
ligent end obsrrvmg operators. Stupidity 
never makes good Ml ter. Intelligence is 
always s valuable constituent in the qualifie». 
tl,on*. »n<i “makeup" of the operatives in 
afly Industry, but it i* indispensable in the 
noe art of butter making. Innocent eon 
earners are often made the victims of filthy 
and unwholesome practices simply because 
the operatives in the dairy hsve not intelli- 
gence enough to distinguish between what is 
and what is not filthy end detrimental, or, if 
they have the ability, they neglect to nse it, 
Thus dairymen frequently do unwittingly 
what they would scorn and moet sednously 
avoid if they bad a clearer apnrecistion of the 
consequences tbeir conduct "involves.—.No- 
ttonal Live Stock Journal, Chicago.

Feeding Cows for Milk.
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 

gives his Views on the -above subjeet as fol
lows :—To the milk pr^ " 
milk each cow produces is an important 
item, and how hs shall obtain the result is 
the question for him to solve. Can quantity 

obtained, or increased, except at the ex- 
pente of quality! Every experienced dairy
man will answer this in the affirmative. A 
<mw may be considered a" machine for pro
ducing milk. She must be properly fed and 
cared for, or the result is unsatisfactory ; it 
ls tevmn to expect that a cow wiU give 
milk without sufficient and proper food aa to 
expect the steam engine to afford power with
out sufficient water and fuel. If we feed the 
steam boiler with water in excess, or in in
sufficient quantity, and only fnel enough to 
merely keep the water warm, it is vam to 
look for power ; and so it ia to give to a oow 
only just food enough to keep her alive with
out starring. If Bulk » desired in quaa! 
the cow must be fed s surplus beyond 
other needs of the system, or all thereto ie 
loss, I think it is calculated that about two- 
thirds of all a cow eats it needed to maintain 
her existence ; all th* profit comes froiri the 
other one-third, and too often this ia with 
held entirely. n

Tj£ 1î*t af m1ük-Ptodhcmg food should be 
provided »pd fed in sbundsnee st all seasons 
while tbs cows are giving mUk ; roots, grain, 
and the best of bay andlodderduring winter, 
and good pasture with partiel toiling daring 
summer. Thu will neceeaitete the growing 
of green crops like a mixture of peae and oats
rya5i^Kî^ig^e&faiSnÉr fyj
quality, or
tti* larjfrrfllslf or t^thirffi of__

W/riottonieed meal^ont,
or not feed over half q pint mixed with the 
other grain, at » fred^'g. Corn and oate 
ground together make, ao excellent grain 
ration. In ieeding green corn fodder, I would 
cut the stalks finely and mix with it the 
meal and grain, and aRow them to soften 
somewhat before feeding. Hard glazed corn, 
stalks, fed whole, are abt to make the teeth 
sore, fed freely. / " ,

FALL FAIRS.

[Secretaries of Agricultural Societies will con
fer afayour on Thu Man, and ils readers bv 
forwarding the dates upon which their resuec tive fail fain will take place.] reepe*

ONTARIO.
Name. Place, Date.

Berlin HortionlFl ..Berlin................Sentis. 6
Strath roy Horticultural....................Senti IL 11
Industrial............. Toronto,............. gèpti IL M
2»fiW,-so"uth.: :: :: g

toereS'SbîD.“‘e::ESr,l,:::";.-^pptiL 26
Pmtrinoiol fi„-I»ti ,,STïr'

The Maori Knocked Out 
Round.

New York, Aug. 6—The long expected 
box,ng match, Sullivan v. 81.de, came off
thuevenmg. 81.de was knocked ont in the 
third round. Between 10,000 end 12,000 
people were present. About 110 poiioe offi 
oers preserved order in the garden, and many 
more stood around the entrances. No sitting 
room could be bad at eight o’clock, and 
Standing room wae at a premium. The 
pletfom waa «acted in the middle of 
toe balding. It was 24 feet square. 
The receipts, it was thought, would be $16,- 
000, of which the Maori gets 40 per cent. 
The general opinion among sporting men in 
the garden wae that Sullivan wonld be the 
victor, though some thought tbto Slade 
would give him more trouble than eny of his 
previous antagonists. Bets were made of 5 
to 1 in Sullivan’s favour, and 3 to 1 that 
ho wonld knock ths Maori out in 2 
rounds. The programme opeped with a mill 
between Jack Davis, of Birmingham, end 
“Wi Ol Liverpool. This wss followed 1 
ynnted bout between Fiddler Nsary and 

« Pontee> between Pete McCoy 
Mike Mulvey, Jimmy Kelly and Jerry Mur 
phy, and Tom Allen and Jae, Murray, fol
lowed, Among the spectators were police 
justices, city court and civil justices, sena
tors, actors, snd politicians. When the 
minor bouts were concluded, Pop Whitt», 
ker, master of eeremoniea, amid yells and oh sers,
ANNOUNCED TH* MATCH, SULLIVAN T. SLADE.

Sullivan 
shirt, flesh

following eame siedej 
muoh the heavier-looking man, and his 
movements were mueh more awkward than 
those of the Boston champion. The Maori 
htoone white undershirt, white tight., and 
black gaiter., with low white socks. They 
took eeate in opposite corners of the ring. 
A number of sporting friend, and backers 
clustered around Sullivan. Jem Macs was at 
thsbackofSl.de. Jack Davi, w« chosen 
time-keeper, and Barney Aaron referee. Pop 
Whittaker stated that there was to be no 
wrestling, and the contestants would obey 

noet sednonsly st, once when the referee told them 
reoietionof the *■'" mm

...Guelph..........

...Owan Sound.
Provincial 
Grey, North....
Glenelg..........H
Arnprior................Renfrew."."...'.',
Western............. London............
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Matilda.............
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lower provinces.
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Nova Scotia....
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West Lynne .. 
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A White Mountain Waitress.
Lizzie was her nsnAi, ‘ She taught a school 

and waited on the table.1 I felt like holding 
up my hand when I wanted beans, so strong 
had been early associations, ss U to say, 
“Teacher, may I say Something!” Her black 
hair fell in the curls of lahg syne, cork-screw 
the cynics call them, but there, as in other 
things, she wss a/emfnlsoenoe of thirty years 
ago, when curie of ttMt form, long end 
separate, and sharing in every lsugh 
snd waving with ewery form of anima
tion, instigated the- juvenile soul with 
dreams he scarcely oOmprehendetk like the 
soul in the pollen straying through the air on 
matuh-raakmg zephyrs toward the mystic 
bells of mournful petal» striking in the amor
ous wind. How many'Urchins in those days 
felt the first instincts oflbve, not from ths 
unformed hoydens around them, bnt from the 
mistress’ ample charms ! “ Lizzie,” said J, as 
I sat at the table end and took toe bill of 
fare, “ ia it not true that intelligence greatly 
increases the productive capaoity of labour!” 
“Forty per cent,” she recited, like one pre- 
lared to go np to a higher grade. “Then, 
-lizzie, see that yon get me three boiled eggs, 

instead of two, and a proportionately larger 
piece of the beef, for. Lisais, they do out it 
mild.”

Malaria from undrained Pontiue marshes, 
near Rome, is a terror to travellers. Ayer's 
Ague Cure is an effectual protection from the 
disease, and a cure for those who have become 
its viotims. It works just ee effectually in 
Ml malarial districts on thie side of the ss*. 
try it . t ", tlw#.

SULLIVAN v. SLADE.

in the third

to break. Time was then called, and the 
men approached and shook hands. Both had 
removed their undershirts. Sullivan’s flesh 
looked hard and firm. Slade’s had a «oft ap- 
pearance. Slade's face wore an anxious ap
pearance, while Sullivan looked contented.

SQUARELY ON SLADE’S COUNTENANCE, 
following it by another on the neck, driving 
him into s corner. A storm of cheers greeted 
this performance. The men after thie clinched, 
and rained blows indiscriminately at each 
other, on heed, face, neck, and body. At 
the word of the referee they separated, and 
after a brief period of cautious sparring Sulli
van sprang in on the Maori, raining blows 
on him in qniek succession, driving the 
latter backwards until Slade received a blow 
that staggered him, and be dropped upon his 
back ^ on the platform. Springing np, the 
Maon and Sullivan clenched, but the former 
broke away, and ran with his back to 
Sullivan toward the ropee, the latter shower- 
mg blows all over his body, neek, and 
2°n- ke*8- When Slade reached the ropes 
Sullivan gave him a dexterous Mow whieh 
knocked him between the rope» and off the 
latiorm to the ground bead foremost 
lade picked himself np, harried to toe 

platform steps which he ascended and 
clambered between the ropes. The 
men faced each other again ae three 
minntes bad not expired and began to spar, 
bat time was called and each went to hie 
seat Slade was breathless, but Sullivan 
seemed to suffer littta, if any, inconvenience. 
When toe men faced each other for the sec
ond round both exchanged blows. Sulli
van s were straight from the shoulder, 
and were given with telling effect Slade’s, 
though given on SnHinuri» face and body,; i 
seemed to have tittle, if any. effect Salhvan 
egata preseed the Maori to the ropee, and

KNOCKED HIM DOWN,
hia back striking against the port on whieh 
toe ropes hung. When he got np he wss 
forced by Sniliran to the ropes on the oppo
site side, where he wee again knocked down 
on toe platform. Joe Goes, one of Sullivan’» 
tackere kept np a rnnnihg shout of 
“Hit him m the belly," “Give it him 
in the belly, John.” Slade and Sullivan 
then retired to their cornera. Time waa not 
up, however, and they sparred a few mo
ments without result, when time was called 
It was then seen that Slade’s left eye was bel 
gmning to discolour, and to mil appearance he 
wm exhausted. Sullivan apparently was not 
suffering at all Sullivan led off the third 
round with terrific blows square in 
Slade’s face that staggered the latter, who then clinched with hir£ and after “few Mows 
were exchanged Sullivan broke looee from hie 
opponent and showered Mows all over him, 
Slade replying as best hs conld. Slade’s fsee 
had a look of suffering and he struck feeble 
Mows which appeared: not to trouble Sulli
van. The latter went to work on the Maori, 
fought him on close quarters, and blow fol
lowed blow in each quick succession that he 
could not stand ths torrent, and again went 
sprawling on the platform. When he lifted 
hie head

U*belle here stated that he was per- 
leetly aware of the condition of the limb be
fore the miracle, and could voneh for the au
thenticity of all Miee Dorion had related re- 
gardrog her being brought to the church and 

™ ePlri*ttâ^ workings described by her 
In the process of her cure. He*knew her per- 
•onally well, and she would shrink from an 
untruth or an exaggeration.

THE OTHER TWO
smraeuloue cures took pjaoe on tne ttearoer, 
mat before the pilgrims landed. Father La- 
belle and the parente gave the particu- 
«are. One wae little Mies Born», aged 
S1tit’ -°* 9,ttawa- She had never been 
able to walk, or scarcely move her legs. She 
had prayed to Ste. Anne, and evinced » won
derful faith all through the pilgrimage. Said 
Father Label)» : “ Ae we were coming into 
port we all joined in singing the Te Denm of 
Tkite ■ , oar kficcessful pilgrimage, 
lhe little girl was leaning on her crutches 
when suddenly she walked away leaving 
them behind. They are now on the boat. 
She walked up to the train, and she ie now 
safe on board, cured thoroughly.” Tfie third 
cure was of a little boy about tbe same age aa 
Miss Burns. He had never had tbe proper 
use of his legs—was in fact paralyzed. On 
reaching Montreal Father Labelle told him to 
offer another and

ÏINAL PRAYER TO STE. ANNfi,
“TMk to her,” said he, “ss if von were 
talking to your own mother.” The clergy
men left him alone to hie devotions for" some 
momenta, when the child came to him walk
ing, and perfectly cured. He left his crutches 
ou the boat.

brave tom thumb.

Fluoky Deeds ol the Little Man.
Tom Thumb was a brave little mao. He 

had lot* of present» ih hit pretty honte in 
one of..tne prettiest of the New Englsnd 
towns, and tome of these presents were most 
valuable. There wae a snuff-box from Brince 
Albert, the husband of Queen Victoria, pre
sented to Tom Thumb when he was shown to 
the court at Wîndsor. This he prized very 
highly, as well as a number of other elegant 
things which were given him by the nobility 
ond gentry of Great Britain. On one occa
sion the knowledge that he kept these articles 
in his house excited the undisguised envy of 
a party of burglars, who thought they would 
have an easy job with tbe small familv. Tom 
wss awakened at dead of night to th'e know
ledge that burglars were in the lower rooms. 
His wife begged him to let them complete 
their work, on the pies that his life was more 
valuable than all tbe gold and silver in the 
world. But the tittle man, who, though small 
in stature,

had THE C30URA0E OX A GIANT, 
went to his burecu drawer, took out two 
handsomely chased revolvers—one wss a gift 
from the Grown-Prince of Prussia—and crept 
down to the parlour, where he saw two men 
busy at work on a safe constructed in the 
wall.

“Stop that,” he said quickly, “or here’s a 
bullet for each of you.”

The men turnedround in alarm, and al
most laughed to see the diminutive figure that 
stood a few feet off, One of them threatened

“Uyonmakeaetep toward me I fire,” 
said Tom, snd they saw a revolver in each of 
his little hands.

“ You’re a.plucky little fellow,’* exclaimed
the other burglar, “ and, by----- , I’ll have
nothing to do with this. ’’ Then, addressing 
Tom ; “If we go, will you keep quiet !"

“ Leave my house," said Tom.
At this moment Mrs. Stratton, who had 

come down end saw the scene, screamed 
aloud. The two burglars thought no more 
about it, bnt msde a rush and scrambled 
out pf the window. In the flight one of

BLOOD WAS POURING 
from his nostrile,and he appeared dazed and be
wildered as if unconscious of his surround
ings. Sullivan stood over him, and Inspector 
Thorn and Capt Williams rushed on the plat- 
form to atop the fight. This wss not necessary, 
as Slade evinced no disposition to resume 
noetilitiee. He wee helped to tfie comer 
raffing and blowing like a porpoise. Evident- 
y he could not face Sullivan for a fourth 

round, and his gloves were removed. Sullivan 
then shook him by the hand. Load applause 
greeted Sullivan’* victory. His friends 
crowded around and congratulated him. 
There was less excitement about the match 
than others in which 8uUivsn engaged, for 
the reason it wss supposed that Sullivan 
would have it all his own wsy.

MIRACULOUS FAITH CURBS.

Return of Pilgrims iron, the Shrine of St* 
cr,pplw *~

Moktrral, Aug. 1.—The party of Ottawa 
pilgrims, numbering twelve hundred perrons 
, AU *8^* “d l.UM! under the spiritual care 

of Mgr Duhamel and thirty priests, returned 
bore to-day from a visit to the shrine of Ste. 
Anne de Beanpré. They were sll in an evi
dently joyful state, as they had been favoured 
with Sae weather, and

THREE MIRACULOUS CURB 
of infirm person» are reported to heve taken 
place. One of the important eases was that 
of a yenng woman who had not walked for 
three years and four monthi, who is now 
thoroughly well. Her name waa Lavinia 
Dorion, from Aylmer, near Ottawa, and she 
was 21 years of sge.. A number of years ago 
she had fallen and injured her knee, displac
ing the kneecap in snch a way that she had 
no nee of the leg ; she went on crutches. It 
I [«dually became worse, and during the last 
ihree years she had to be carried on a litter. 
Six doctors had attended her more or less 
constantly, but without avail She had long 

ied to St. Anne, she said, to relieve her 
er mnery, and had latterly presentiments 

that the saint _ had listened to her prayer, 
and that a visit to her sacred shrine would

HER LIMBS CURED. .
She had done so, snd was to-day as well aa 
ever. Mias Dorion further said “ I was 
borne on to the train at Aylnier by four men. 
My leg was completely useless, and would 
swing helplessly from side to side or twist 
round. When we got to the Uhuroh of Ste. 
Anne de Beaupré I was carried in and placed 
at the fourth railing from the altar. I had 
scarcely knelt s moment when a strange feel- 
ing cam* over me. It was as if a great weight 
had been taken suddenly off my heart I 
received the eaeramknt and remained kneel
ing, directing my prayers to St Anne for 
nearly an hour, When all at once I rote up 
aud walked away. I got up as instinctively 
as if I had never had anything tbe matter- 
in fact when I rose from the railing I forgot 
tort my leg bed hero bed, and was not fully 
eegnùant till I found myself walking.

them
DBOFFED a gold SIGNET RING, 

which Tom was ever after proud to show aa a 
hi* encounter with burglars. Be 

Wto neve# after molested. t
Tom was very fond efj WktheiiWçijlod was ïki^î^" ei^y

1 Sound with a ' party of friends. A fouMraÊ' 
old boy who wss playing about the deck fell 
into the water. The mother screamed.

“ Hold the tiller and bring her around,” 
shouted Tom, and in an instant he was in the 
water swimming towards the drowning child, 
whom he soon reached, and whom he held up 
in the water for fifteen minutes, while the 
people on board bungtingly tried to get the 
thirty-foot boat around.

“It wae said ef Tom Thumb,” remarked 
an actor yeeterday, “that at the time of the 

, .hoa,e disaster in Milwaukee, Tom 
Thumb M with his jewellery, leaving his 
wue behind. Th» is not true. She had 
fainted, and when they were found towards 
the foot.of toe stain, he was carrying her as 
well ss he ooqld, and wonld not lit go when 
assistance strived, ao that they both

Y° BR CARRIED OUT TOGETHER. 
When he reached the street he fainted, too. 
But his pluck stood by him during the criti
cal period, and he saved hie jewelry, too. ”

■Tom Thumb used to esy that he would 
give up all the money he made to be tbe sise 
of any ordinary man, aud this was particu- 
larly the case when he would come across 
some cowardly bully. At one time he was 
so annoyed by insults levelled at himself and

SS vy Jmch P60?1® that he kept a
heeler by him, who, on the slightest pro- 

voaation, would “clean out a crowd” in 
regular Sullivan style. This class soon found 
it out, snd Tom had a quiet time of it.

He often spoke of his visit to England, and 
referred to the Queen and Prince Albert.

“ The Prince of Wales, ” he said, “ was just 
about my size then, and seemed to taxe a 
vast interest in me. But the Queen was very 
kind, end seemed to be almost as much de
lighted as hot son, then only a child. The 
impression made wae so good that on two 
other occasions we were ordered to the 
Palace.”

Tom was too good a republican to be over
come by the honours showered on him by 
royalty. His demeanour was not precisely 
bold, bnt confident in the extreme. He was 
very young at tbe time. Tbe court of Eng
land was mostly made up of young people, 
Victoria s age being only about 25. When 
he went back the last time all that was 
changed. He did not see the Queen at aU, 
for she wonld indulge in no amusements, but 
the Prince of Wales, then just married, in- 
vited Tom Thumb and his wife to Marl
borough house.

Toro Thumb wee well off; but not actually 
nob, when he died. At one time his fortune 
was quite large, bat it dwindled down in 
various speculations, and he was compelled 
to taae the roed again.- When he passed 
ewsy he wss worth fully $50,000, however, 
which was a good deal for snch a small

Puritan and Aetreaa.
The marriage of Viscount Garmoyle, eldest 

eon of Earl Cairns, Disraeli’s Lord Chauoellor, 
with Miss Fortescue, a pretty and popular 
young actress on the London stage, has 
excited considerable stir in the evangelical 
party, of which, since the retirement of the 
Earl of Shaftesbury from old age. Lord Cairns 
is the recognized leader. It » not likely 
that either he or his wife, who is » daughter 
of the late John McNetle, a wealthy Belfast 
banker, and niece of tbe Rev. Hugh MoNeije, 
the celebrated evangelical preacher of Liver
pool, has ever been inside a theatre. Their 
country places of Lindiefarne, near Bourne
mouth, and Miiden. in Scotland, are seldom 
visited by even the leading members of 
the Earl’s own party, in consequence of the 
seventy of the praying there, and he has 
regularly presided over the meetings of the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign parte. His eldest daughter, too, is 
mimed to the Rev. Neville Sherbrooke a 
London preacher. The youths of his family 
take a different view of thing», and have 
histrionic tastes, which have found active ex
pression in this alliance. Lord Cairne was 
poor, having risen to official position by rapid 
strides, which prevented lucrative oppor
tunity, until his brother-in-law, Robert Mo- 
Calmont, head of the house of McCalmont 
Brothers, of Reading railroad renown, who 
u childless and of great wealth, settled $100,- 
000 per annum on him to enaMe him to ac
cept the chancellorship, which he at first do- 
olined when Disraeli offered it, on the ground 
of his oemg unaMe to fitly sustain the dignity 
of a peerage.

RELIGIOUS.
A BABY'S DEATH-

4,iIïïe„VuI ao,”c® fledged lor eertn 
18KÇ8 with heaven again for goal.Even while we hailed as fresh from oirth 

• A little souL
1SS SWWMKSU „
> hat things are writ in heaven’s full scroll.
?^frS^Slne38 ti there but death.

things held in time’s control
Stem that perchance ill dreams, net worth

A iittie eooL
_______—Swinifttnu.

t.„Thel.R1u ^e,tlment revision will probably 
be published next winter or spring.

Rev. C. H. Shortt, B.A, of Woodbridge, 
has gone to England on a holiday trip. 8

Rev. G. M. Milligan, of Old St. Andrew’ 
Wtet ’ “ ependlnS hia vacation in the North

Rev. James Crawford, a supernumerary 
Mntihy0dlSt mlnister at MoKeliar, dled tl

it surpliced male choir in Vermont,
3.Ïrc"dB^^nbeen °rglniZed 40

Metiü‘îist Cootereoce in Newfound- 
land has agreed to send to England for ten 
young men « candidates for the mlnistty 

Toe vote of the quarterly conference.of the 
M E Church on the basi, of union re- 
tTes/L In-favoarof b"“. !23i *g«nat, 19;

Rev. John Greathead, who for about thirty 
years has been a Wesleyan missionary iu 
Uemerara, has cast in his lot with the Church 
of England in that colony.
_Knox chqrch, Sctrboro’, St Andrew’* 

church, Scarboro’, and St John’* ehurck 
Markham have subrorihed 52,000 to the en
dowment fund of Knox College.
T1 .E6T' E- C. Wilson, late of the diocese of 
Wellington, New Zealand, has been appointed 
curate of Otonabee, in the diocese of Toronto. 
He has taken np his residence at Aahbum- 
nam

Rev. Jacob Stephenson, M.A, has with- 
drawn from the English Wesleyan Cimrch in 
consequence of the oonrae pursued by the last
maUemhe, enCe '“P601^ the baptis-

Hon. and Rev. J. P. Hodge, temporarily 
in charge of All Saint’s church, Coltingwood 
in the diocese of Toronto, died suddenly a
heart (üaeuse! W ^ W

, ^rrange?lenta *re being made for the 
holding of a union camp • meeting near 
Scarboro Junction, on the Midland railway 
commencing on September 19th. Several 
committees are at work arranging tbe

The Lord Bishop of Niagara has anoeimted
ThomeV'" lV" Bli S?rr*n’ M A ' rector of St. 
1 bornas ohnreh, Hamilton, a canon of the di
ocese of Niagara, in the place of Rev. Cause

Z î,0”’, , 0 baa been appointed Archdeacon oi truelph.
xwV DWlS." ?" Smyth' PhlDi. vector of the 
hirst Presbyterian cbnrch. New Carlisle. 
Ohio, baa resigned his charge to accept the 
pnncipalahip of the Demill Ladies’ College 
Oshawa, Ont Dr. Smyth was formerly pL- 
tor ofSt Andrew’s church, Quaker hUL Ux- 
bridge, Out

Emneror William has issued a decree order
ing that the 10th and 11th days of next 
November ue observed as the 400th anniver
sary Of the birth of Martin Lather. In the 
decree the Emperor says:—“I pray that 
God may listen to the supplications in which 
1 and all evangelists unite, tost the celebra
tion be productive of lasting benefit to our 
Evangelical church. ”

In New York city there are 489 churches, 
with accommodations for 75,000 persons, 
lhe amount expended for ministers’ salaries 
and other congregational expenses in round 
nnnto®”,'* $3,000,000. In toe same city there 

drinking houses, and it is

these drinking houses is set down st $60,000.- 
000 annually. These places psy into the 
publici treasury $500,000 a year, while toe 
cost of tbe police, the courts, and the ehari- 
Siïfàsr*' 40 toe liquor traffic, reaches

Rev-Charles Garrett, president of the Wes
leyan Conference, retires from that high po
sition at the conference of 1883. His friends 
have made the event memorable by present
ing Mrs. Garrett with the portrait of her 
husband, painted in oil, which is an extreme
ly faithful likeness, 3 feet 6 inches in length 
and 3 feet wide. Mr. Garrett has been in 
charge of the Methodist mission, Liverpool, 
[or nine years, during which 130,000 visits 
have been paid by agents, 303.000 tracta have 
been distributed, 4,200 cottage and open-air 
meetings have been held, accommodation pro
vided in mission-rooms for 3,800 persons, and 
$82,500 expended.

xhe adherents of Christianity are numeri
cally insignificant compared with the follower» 
of other religion* in the East ; but it is satis
factory to know that its inherent vitality has 
reused it to increase faster than all the others. 
Recent statistics show that out of a grand 
total of 254,889,516 people in India, there are 
187,937,450 adherents to the varions sects snd 
restes of toe Hindoos. The number ol 
Mohammedans is 50,937,-450, of Buddhists 
3,418,0u0, and 1,862,634 native Christians, of 
which there are 963,058 Roman Catholics. 
Episcopalians are only a little over 600,000, 
but this number shows an increase of 86 per 
cent, in ten years. Thirty years ago the 
number of native Christians was only 102,951; 
bnt the increase since then has been rapid 
and unbroken.

Uttttec ©Dior».

IMPPO' 
BUTTER C
A NEW DISCOVERY.

, ITFor several years we have fnrnlrtH the
'Dairymen of America with an «roaüenfc arti
ficial color for button so meritorious that it met' 

I with great success everywhere 1 ‘ "
highest and only pel*» at both
|DBrBathr patient and «denude

aaef
It Will Wot Color the ■nttentillk. It

Will Mot Turn ItaneM. It lettre
Strongest^ Brightest and

Cheap—t Color Madw»
1 GF*And, while prepared in oil, is so compound 
ed that It is impossible f or It to become ranokL 

i BTBEWARE of all imitation», and ot all 
other oil colors, for they are liable to become, 
rancid and spoil the butter.

1 ETlf you cannot get the «fimproTed* write us 
to know where and how to get it ithoet extra! 

ense. (H)
WELLS, RICHARD SOS A CO., TL |

=£11» Stack.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCI 
ESTABLISHMENT in the world.

"ASe3 0

CLYDESDALE H0BSES,
PERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,

ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES.
TROTTIHC-BRED ROADSTERS, 

COACHERS,
SHETLAND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE- 
Our customers have the advantage of our many 
year», experience in breeding and importing - 
lnnre collections ; opportunity of comparing 
different breeds ; low prices because of 
extent of busineaa and low rates ef transDor- 
tatifln. Catalogues free. Correepondenoe ro- Melted. Mention The Mail. *>-

POWELL BKO<„
Sprlngbqro, Crawford County, Pen<


